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HARNESS RAGES TO

BE BIG FEATURE

Some of Best Horses in the
Country Entered for Events

at the Salem Fair.

LARGE PURSES HUNG UP

Winners In 2:14 Trot and 2:09
J'ac-in- Mutch Will Get $5000

Euch Fine. Animals Arriving
Daily at the llacetrack.

The harness events In the races to
be held under the auspices of the Ore-

gon State Fair at Salem, commencing
Monday, promise to be the finest ever
seen in the state. Several of the best
trotters and pacers of the Pacific Coast
have been entered. Some of these
horses have made marks In compe-

titions on Eastern tracks.
The entry list which follows is with-

out question the greatest tfver received
at any race meeting on the Pacific
Coast. It is not only a large list, but
it la composed of the very best rac-
ing material on the Coast. Horses
with records in 2:06 and up will
compete for many of these events, and
as far as good Judges are able to tell,
every race will be a contest.

The t:l trot for $5000 is bringing
to Salem a class of horses such as
never have been seen before on that
track. Horses have been trained es-
pecially for this event during the en-

tire season, and they are arriving
dally from all parts of the country.

It Is the same case with the 2.09
pacing match for $5000. The very
best pacers on the Coast are coming.
Following are all the entries for the
harness races:

Trotting. 2:18 class, purse $BO0 W. A.
Clark' Sally I.unn and Buck. Q. O. Mll-lor- 's

Blacksmith. Al Phillips- - Van Norte,
George A. Kelley's Packllne. John Sawyer's
Ited Rock. J. S. Crane's Hank. John Lance's
l)r. McKlnney.

Pacing. 2:12 class, purse $500 C. K. Wi-
ley's Amble V.. L. C. BcheU'B Bonnie M-- . W.
B. Harkey's Devlletta, E. D. Kubtze's Gen-
eral Hurtls. ii. B- - Tongue's Lord . Lovelace.

Tuesday.
Trotting. 2:27 class. Farmers' stake $1000
U c. Scholl's Lady W.. H. Thompson's

flss Monbells, John Lance's Freddie C. Jr.,
George Becker's Homono S., George A. Kel-Ipy- 's

Bonnie MrK... J. W. HolllnBhead's B.
C. King, W. W. Cardwell's Mabel Wynn,
llolton Martin's Irene. William Smith's Star-
light. C. X. larrabee's Alamo and Mlrza,
I,. B. Llndsey's Burlon. W. C. Durfee's
Dredge, J. J). Shaw's Georgia Chamberlain.
J. T. Wallace's Henry Gray. W. T, Johnson's
Hrlan Boru. F. P Talkington's Mike Duft.

Pacing. 2:25 class. Merchants' stake $1000
Francis B. Allen's Cleopatra. C. D. Jeff-

ries' Ruby IT.. John Green's Billy H., Robert
Prior's Bedd W., G. F. Rohse's Lancero,
Robert Brady's Knick Hack. W. G. Durfee's
1'ope de Oro. L. D. Gibson's Lord Lister. V.
P. Hart's Kittle Hart. F. W. Schotfs Topsy
T., Frank Williams' Ben W.. C. E. Hadley's
Prince, M. . F. Johnson's McCloskey Waln-wrlgb- t,

A. G. Ijnhl's Freely Red.
Inland stake. trot, $400 H. H.

Helman's Baron Bowles. E. C. Hanley'B May
Mason. John Murray's Kinney Rocket W. A.
( lark's Liberty Song and Hester Prynne. N.
K. West's Hazelwealth. R. I. Cooper's Hops,
William Williams' Shamrock. Thomas H.
Brents' Rcina del Norte.

t
Wednesday.

Lewis and Clark stake, 2:14 trotters. $5000
F. P. Ogden's Monlcrat. H. H. Helman's

Berta Mac. Ed Cudlhec's Gebble, F. J. Rich-
ardson's PIuh, John Lance's Freddie C. Jr.,
George Becker's Helen Pare, George Beck-
er's Zombowyetta, John Green's Auget Bar-
on, Roch St. Jacque's Senator H.. M. A.
Thompson's Oveta, N. K. West's The Com-
monwealth. N. K. West's Satin Royal, E. T.
Hay's Crylla Jones. L. B. Llndsey'B Lord
Kitchener. W. G. Durfee's Dredge. W. G.
Durfee's Carlakln. 1. C. Mosher's Zolahka.
W. S. Mott's oyama, J. T. Wallace's Bonnie
tangent. . I.. V ance 8 Easter Bells. J. ti
Iverson's North Star. G. W. Bonnell's R
Ambush, A. G. Dahl's Judith, S. S. Bailey's
Uma A.

Pacing. 2:20 class, nurse $,"00 C. A. Har
rlson's Nlquee. William Hogoboom's Teddy
A., p . J. Kicnarason-- s L,tzzie c, Le Hoy wal-
ler's Zanthus. I. D. Chappell's The Prince,
1. D. Chaiipoll's Sunny Jim. Irwin Graff's
Maud L.. J. D. Isom's Oregon Baby. H. H.
Helman's Princess Nutwood. A. L. Powell's
Crochet. E. J. Lyon's Alto Lace. M. J.
Jones' New Moon. L. D. Gibson's Lord Lis-
ter.

Valley stake. pace, $400 L. C.
Sch'll's Silver King. F. E. Brown's Ruth
Norte, A. J. Reeds Mabel Norte. G. M.
Rouse's John R. Condiff. Frank McCown's
Hazel Norte. W. A. Clark, Jr.'s Bulah, E. C.
Keyt's Vingora, M. Bobbins & Sons' Dixie
Queen, John Morrlsy's Billy Linn.

Portland Day.
September in.
Greater Salem stake, 2:09 pacers. $00n

L. C Schell's Bonnie M-- . F. J. Richardson's
Lizzie C. James Erwln's Ollle M.. William
Duncan's Morrie N.. C. D. Jeffries' Ruby

Peringer's Swlftwater BUI, George A.
Kelly's Blrdall. W. A. Clark, Jr.'s Miss Geor-gl- e.

H. Delaney's Delilah. G. J. Rhose's Lan-
cero, Robert Brady's Knlck Knack. L. B.
Lindsey's Lord Lovelace, W. G. Durfee's
Cope de Oro, William Kintz' Sherlock
Holmes. W. L. Vance's Sir Johns, E. F. Bean's
Queen B.. Frank Williams- - Ben W.. M. F.
Johnson's McCloskey Wainwrlght. S. S. Bai-
ley's Tidal Wave, F. F. Akerly's Lady
Brooas. E. W Flagg's Bill Dugan. I. C.
Moher's Mandolin.

Trotting, class, purse ."0o w. W.
. Cardwell's Julia P., Holton Martin"s Irene,

W. S. Molt s oysma. G. O. Miller's Black-
smith. Blltv Smiths Starlight. J. T. Wal-
lace's Henry Gray. Lf C. Schell's T,ariy W-- ,

Al Phillips' Van Norte, c. X.
A lama. J. S. Crane's Hank, John Lance's
Dr. McKlnney, George A. Kelley's Zephrlne.

Oregon stakes, trot. $300 Wil-
liam Hogoboom's Vrlncess Direct. E. C.
Keyt's Sadie Seal. George A. Ke'ly's Bon-ki- n

B. C. N. K. Wests Hllgsrd. L. C.
Schell's Rosie Caution, J. W. Holllngshead's
Pet Palestine, J. w. Holllngshead's Great
Northern, George Gill's Lassie Tangent.

Friday.
Pacing, 2:14 class, purse $500 E. KuntzCs

General Curtis, C. K. Wiley's Amble W.. I.
D. Chappell's The Prince. 1. D. Chappell's
Sunny Jim, G. E. Perringer- - Swlftwater
Bill, W. S. Harkev's Devlletta, A. L. Pow-
ell's Crochet. G. W. Bonnell's Norda. T. F.
Bean's Queen B.

Trotting, 2:14 class, consolation, $1000.
Saturday.

Pacing. 2:011 class consolation, purse ?10oo.

At the Theaters
What tb prcM Agent Say.

TWO PERFORMANCES TODAY

The Favorite Actor, Louts James,
at the Hellig.

There will be two performances at the
Hellig Theater, Fourteenth and Washington
streets, today. A special-pric- e matinee will
be given at 2:15 o'clock and the last per-
formance tonight at 8:15. At botn perform-
ances the distinguished actor, Louis James,
and his clever company, will present Shake-
speare's delightful comedy, "Tho Merry
Wives of Windsor." Mr. James as jolly
"Falstaff.". does the best bit of character
anting the American stage presents today.
Seats are selling at the theater for both
afternoon and night.

"BOHEMIAN GIRL" MATINEE

Callfornians Will Sing Popular Op-

era This Afternoon and Tonight.
The customary Saturday matinee at the

Marquam will be devoted "today to a repeti-
tion o, BaUe's glorious light opera, "The
Bohemian Girl." There will also be the
regular night performance. The record the
company has made In this beautiful piece
has established Its vogue her beyond
Question and every music-lov- in town la

Interested In it. Go this afternoon or to-

night and get your fill of melody.

LAST OF BLAXCH WALSH'S PliAY

Matinee Today and Final Appear-

ance Tonight at Baker.
Those who nave bo far overlooked "The

Woman In the Case" at the Baker this week,
should take advantage of these two last op-

portunities, today's matinee, and tonight. It
is a chance that does not come often to Bee
such a play, put on by a company like the
Baker's, and at such popular prices. It ts
one of the strongest productions ever seen
In the city.

A Texas Ranger" Matinee Today.
Lee Wlllard closes his successful week at

the Empire with the matinee at today
and tonight's performance. The play. "A
Texas Ranger." Is one of the most thrilling
and exciting and at the same ttme clean and
wholesome productions ever seen on the Em
pire stage. Mr. Wlllard Is backed up by an
unusually strong company, and when he
visits Portland again may be sure ot a
warm welcome.

Iiast Performance Tonight.
Tonight the French Stock Company, at the

Star Theater, will give Its last performance
of "The City of yew York." There will be

matinee today. "The City of New York
Is exciting every instant. One of the many
thrilling situations Is the holdup of a pay
train In much the ' same manner as the
Oriental limited was held up near Spokane
Thursday. There Is a generous amount ot
comedy In "The City of New York" and It
Is a good play in all respects.

"Forty-Xlne- " Matinee Today.
The new Lyrio Stock Company has al

ready established Itself In public favor, the
opening bill, "Forty-Nine- ," being one of the
finest frontier dramas ever written. It com- -,

bine all the qualities that the people like
in a play. Herbert Ashton has won new rec
ords for excellence In his stage manage
ment and his performance in the name role
is magnificent. Lily Branscombe and Ralph
Belmont In the other Important roles are
also proving very popular. Matinee today.

COMEDY TOMORROW NIGHT

Mrs. Temple's Telegram" Will Be
Attraction at Heilig Theater.

Prepare to lauirh and drive dull care away
or you are going to the Hellig tomorrow,
Sunday, night, as the decidedly funny
comedy, "Mrs. Temple's Telegram." Is a
scream from start to finish. The company
comprising such n favorites Its
Franklyn Underwood, Edward Emery. Ner-
val MacGregor. Joseph Datley. Edward
Lawrence, MIhb Francis Slosson, Miss Elenor
Gibson, Claudia Colona and Gwyne Sterling.

'THE GEISHA" AT MARQUAM

Callfornians in Japanese Comic Op

era Next.
The next attraction which the callfornians

will offer at the Marquam will be the bril-
liant Japanese comic opera, "The Geisha"
in which all the principals and the chorus
will show to the best advantage. First per-
formance next Monday night. Be there and
hear a musical treat.

"The Love Route" Opens Tomorrow
"The Love Route," In which Guy Standing

and Odette Tyler made a big hit in New
York will see its first Western production to-
morrow, matinee and all week at the Baker.
Those who have witnessed rehearsals of the
piece say It Is a wonder for Interest and
action. It Is a high-cla- ss comedy drama
with sceneB laid in Texas, telling a story
of the attempt of a big New York railroad
to force its line through one of the famous
cattle ranches, which, in this case, belongs
to a young and pretty woman.

Seat Sale lor "Salomy Jane."
' The advance Beat sale will open next
Monday morning. September 15, at the box
office of the Hellig Theater, rourieentn ana
Washington streets, for "Salomy Jane."
Llebler & Co. will present Miss Jessie Izett
In this charming drama for four nights, be-
ginning next Wednesday, September 18,
with a special-pric- e matinee Saturday.

"The Little Prospector" Tomorrow
"Chic" Perkins, the bright and sparkling

young actress, will commence a week s en
gagement at the Empire tomorrow afternoon
In her new play of mining camp life, "The
Little Prospector." Every one, man or wom-
an, who has been around mines or mining
country much will want to see this play. It
takes one back to the good old days or gold
and recites a story, many phases and facta
of which are more or less familiar to
miner.

"All for Gold" Next.
Commenc.nij Monday night the new Lyric

Stock Company will present for Its second
offering that splendid seml-mlllta- melo
drama or .ungnsn army are, "aii xor uoia,
which has a continuous record for success
in all parts of the English-speakin- g world.
It Is a play In which all the members of
tne company win appear to tne best aavan
tage and are certain to make Individual
hits. The production Is one that Manager
Murphy guarantees and that means that he
will keep faith with tne patrons.

"Queen of the Highway."
Tomorrow afternoon the French Stock

Company, at the Star Theater, will present
the Western romantic drama, "The Queen of
the Highway.' This will be a spectacular
play with horses, 20 people on the stage.
typical stage coach ana an the atmosphere
of the West. "The Queen of the Highway'
will be found the best of all the plays seen
at the Star In the past year. Seats are now
on sale.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

Sunday at the Grand.
Tomorrow Is the last chance to see Al

Jolson at the Grand. Jolson has taken the
town by storm with his monologue, joking
nnd singing. He is the greatest individual hi
that Portland vaudeville has experienced,
Murphy and Wlllard, in "The Phrenologist."
gave a comical skit and the Innumerable
doughnuts of Murphy bring a laugh every
minute. Miss WillardSs gowns are Parisian
creations and a source of admiration to the
women patrons. This programme will hold
the boards until tomorrow night.

HOLD ANNUAL MEETING

Union of Commercial Telegraph Op
erators Ke-elec- ts Old Officers.

The local union of commercial tele
graph operators yesterday held its an
nual meeting. The officers serving
last year were Walter
Branin, president, and P. D. Morgan
secretary-treasure- r, being chosen f- -
another term.

Two delegates were chosen to repre
sent the local organization In a con
ference of operators on strike In Port
land, Seattle.. Tacoma and Spokane.
This conference probably will be
called in a short time, and will repre
sent action to the local bodies which
they represent.

A motion was passed at yesterday's
meeting authorizing a demand for an
increase of 25 cents an hour, instead
of 16 cents, according to a report re-

ceived from headquarters last night.
A report was also made that the Pa-

cific Coast Maritime and Steamboat
Union had sent in a voluntary dona-
tion of toO to the strike fund.

The Associated Press reports an ad-

dition of three operators to Its staff
on the Northwest circuit during the
week, and that the service is practi-
cally normal for the "pony" reports
and improving for the leased wire re-

ports.

TEX YEARS IN WHICH TO PAY
If you secure an Irrigated farm in
Southern Idaho, at the great drawing
on October 1st, 1907. The price per acre
is low and you will have ten years in
which to pay for it. It will maqe you
Independent Send at once for illus-
trated booklet. Twin Falls North
Side Land & Water Company, Milner,
Idaho.

TAKETWQS T EAMERS

Local Shippers Fix Steam
Craft for Oriental Loading.

BOTH ARE LARGE CARRIERS

Strathfillan Is Xow on Puget Sound
and the Inan Monarch Is En

Route to San Francisco From
Newcastle, JT. S. W.

The British steamship Strathfillan and
Indian Monarch have been chartered by
Balfour, Guthrie Co., to carry wheat
and flour from Portland to the Orient.
The British ship Yola was taken by the
North Pacific Lumber Company for a
lumber cargo for Port Natal, South
Africa. The Tola will carry close to

500,000 feet and will receive 60 shillings
for the voyage.

The Strathfillan is .a craft of 2816 net
tons burden and is now on Puget Sound.
She will carry a good-size- d cargo and
will arrive here the first part of next
week. The Indian Monarch Is two tons
greater register than the Strathfillan and
is enroute for San Francisco from New-
castle, N. S. W., coal laden. The Indian
Monarch will not be due here until Oc
tober.

Meyer, "Wilson & Co., yesterday char
tered the French bark Emllle Galllne to
load general cargo at London for the
Columbia River. The vessel sailed from
Portland, April 31, and arrived at Queens-tow- n,

August 20. She Is now in London
and will begin taking on cargo im
mediately. '

GRAIX SHIPS ARE IN DEMAND

Charters on the Sound Higher Than
tor Many fears.

TACOMA, Wash., Sept. 13. (Special.)
Higher rates for sailing ships to carry
wheat from Tacoma to the United King-
dom are now being paid by exporters
than at any time in recent years. Since
the beginning of the season the charter
market has been on the advance and as
high as 32s 6d has been given for vessels.
Kerr, Glfford & Co., fixed the Saradana

8TEAMEB INTELLIGENCE.

Dae to Arrfre.
, Nam. From Cat.
JohanPoulsenSan Franclsoo. .In port.
Kalomo San Francisco. .In port.
Alliance. .... Coon Bay.. ....Jn port
City of Pan... Ban Francisco. . In port
Breakwater. .Coon Bay Sept. 14
R. D. Inman. San Francisco. .Sept. 14
Northland.;. Ran Francisco. Sept. 17
Nome City, .fan Pedro Sept. 17
Geo. W. ElderSan Pedro. .....Sept. 17
Arabia Hongkong Sept. 17
Costa Rica. ..San Francisco. Sept. in
Redondo Seattle Sept. 21
Hos.noke. .... Los Angelas. ..Sept. 24
Alesla. ...... Hongkong Oct. 10
Nlcomedla... Hongkong.. ... Nov. 1

Numantia. ...Hongkong Nov. 23

Scheduled to Depart.
Nam. For Data.
JohanPonlaenSan Francisco.. Sept. 14
Alliance Coos Bay .Sept. 14
City of Pan...San Francisco. .Sept. 15
Breakwater. .Coos Bay Sept. 16
R. D. Inman. San Francisco. .Sept. 16
Nome City. . San Pedro Sept. 18
Geo. W. ElderSan Pedro Sept. 19
Costa Rica. . . San Franclsoo Sept. 21
Redondo Seattle Sept. 2:1

Arabia Hongkong Sept. 25
Roanoke Los Angelas.... Sept. 26
Kalomo. .... .Yokohama. . . .Sept. 23
Alesla Hongkong Oct. 20
Nlcomedla.. . Hongkong Nov. 8
Numantia. , ..Hongkong Nov. 30

Entered Friday.
Alliance, Am. steamship (Olson),

with general cargo from Coos Bay
ports-Cit-

of Panama, Am. steamship
(Nelson), with general cargo from
San Francisco.

Cleared Friday.
City of Panama, Am. steamship

(Nelson), with general cargo for
San Francisco.

Redondo. Am. steamship (Bende-gard- l,

with general cargo for Puget
'Sound.

Bee. Am. " steamship (Krog), in
ballast, for Grays Harbor.

now on the British side, to load grain
at Tacoma for Europe at that rate. At
the beginning of the season windjammers
were being chartered at 27s 6d. The rates
then went up to 31s 3d and remained at
that figure until Kerr, Gilford & Co. took
the Sardana.

The reason for this advance In the
charter market is the great demand for
tonnage to move the wheat crop. About
30 vessels have been fixed already for Ta
coma loading and there Is now a short
age of tonnage and sailing ship rates
have not been so high here- - In three or
four years. wheat is moving slowly
to tidewater bat, the exporters say that
they do not miss this if the railroads
rush the grain through when the ships
are in the harbor ready to load.

F. S. IiOOP READY FOR ENGINES

Steamer Johan Poulsen Will Tow
New Craft to San Francisco.

The steamship Johan Poulsen, which
will sail tonight for San Francisco with
a cargo of wheat will call at Coos Bay
on the way south and will take the new
steam schooner. F. S. Loop, In tow. The
latter craft was built at North Bend,
and will be taken to the California me
tropolis to have her machinery Installed.

The F. S. Loop is a sister ship to the
Johan Poulsen and the R. D. Inman, both
of which are nbw in commission. The
three vessels are owned by the Loop
Lumber Company, of San Francisco, and
were designed especially for the lumber
business. . Since the falling off of that
trade the Poulsen and the R. D. Inman
have been carrying wheat. "

W ANTS THE DREDGE PORTIiAXD

United States Engineers Desire to
Work on Columbia River.

Colonel S. "W. Roessler, United States
Engineers, has made application to the
Port" of Portland for the lease of the

dredge" Portland for the purpose of deepen-
ing the channel in the Columbia River be-

tween the mouth of the Willamette and
Vancouver. No action was taken at the
meeting of the commission yesterday.

A number of protests were made at the
meeting for the alleged overcharging for
work done by the dredges for private en-

terprise. Adams desired to have the
plans of the bookkeeping changed so that
the bills would be made . correctly and
thus do away with the protests from
Individuals. y .

Steamer Bowdoin Launched.
BANDON. Or., Sept. 13. (Special.) The

three-maste- d steam schooner Bowdoin
was launched yesterday afternoon at the
Heuckendorff Shipyard of this place. The
Bowdoin is the sister vessel of the

Wellesley, which was launched here last
Spring. It is 200 feet in length. 38 feet
beam and .8 feet depth. She will carry
close to 1,000,000 feet of lumber, and she
will be equipped with im
proved marine engines. Her speed is es
timated to be 10 knots. To accommodate
her lumber traffic she will be equipped
with Lidgerwood hoists and four der-
ricks. Her captain, W. J. Maloney, ac
companied by his wife and little daugh
ter, has supervised the construction work:
for the past five months.

A large crowd from along the river and
Bandon were present at the launching.
The captain's little daughter, Llola,
christened the new vessel, and the cere
monies went off without a hitch. The
Bowdoin Is named after the school by
that name, for young women.

Notice to Mariners.
WASHINGTON: Eagle Harbor Range Lights.

page 46. after No. 205 (list of lights, buoys
and daymarks. Pacific Coast, 1907. page 850.
Located near the beach on the westerly side of
Wing Point, and just Inside the entrance to
Eagle Harbor.

September 10. lights to guide in the narrow
channel, entering Eagle Harbor were estab-
lished as follows:

Front Light A fixed red light.
52 feet above the water, suspended from an
arm on a white stake having a round day-mar-

white and red vertical stripes, and about
20 feet back from high water mark.

Rear Light A fixed white light.
72 feet above the water, suspended from an
arm on a white stake bavlng a' square day-mar- k,

white and red vertical stripes, and
about 76 feet northwest north In rear of the
front light.

Ship Harbor, page 91. Shandon Point Buoy.
a second-clas- s nun. heretnfnre renorted nut

of position, was replaced August 30
ban Juan Channel, page 3 Argyle ShoalBuoy, a HS. flrfft-claj- snar. fnnnH miRfifnir

August 29, was replaced the same day.
"J truer or tne Lignt-Hous- e Board.

P .T tVirPT.TW
Commander, U. S. N.. Light-Hou- Inspector.

- Marine News From Bandon.
BANDON. Or.. Sent. 13. fSneclal Tho

Price shipyard, which was lately de-
stroyed by fire, is being rebuilt on a
new site closer to the manufacturing dis-
tricts of Bandon. For the past two weeks
tne pne-arive- rs have been busy driving
piling preparatory to the construction
work of the main buildings.

(j. a. Price has contracts for two ves
sels, which will be built at the same time,
and Is assured of two more in a few
months. It is estimated that the construc-
tion of these vessels will take in the
whereabout of six months to complete.
They are especially designed for lumber
vessels along this Coast, and will carry a
million feet of lumber.

Steamer Launched at Astoria.
ASTORIA, Or., Sept. 13. (Special.) The

twin screw steamer General Washing-ton-

recently built by Wilson Brothers of this
city for The North Shore Transportation
Company, of- - Deep River, has been
launched, and will soon go into commis-
sion. The dimensions' of the craft are:
Length, 78 feet; beam, '16.7 feet; depth.
4.8 feet; tonnage, 113 tons gross; 77 net.
The vessel will be equipped with 220--
horsepower engines, and will be operated
on the run between this city and Deep
Riyer. The stockholders in the company
owning the steamer are all ranchers re
siding on Deep River.

Surveying tho Vancouver Bar.
Pilots L. A. Bailey and Julius Allyn

surveyed the channel between the mouth
of the Willamette and Vancouver, yes-
terday. They left Portland on the Port
of Portland tug, Wenona and made sound
ings of he bar below the Washineton
city, "fhe demand for steam schooners at
Vancouver made this necessary on the
part of the pilots.

Alice McDonald Clears With Lumber
ASTORIA, Or., Sept. 13. (Special.) The

American schooner Alice McDonald
cleared at the custom-hous- e today for
San Pedro with a cargo of 600,000 feet of
lumber loaded at the Clatsop mill.

Marine Notes.
The steamship Redondo sailed last

night for Seattle and way ports.
The French bark Vincennes shifted

from the Sand dock to Columbia No. 1

The old American ship E. F. Whitney
arrived yesterday at Westport. She will
load lumber for California.

The schooner Compeer sailed from Rain-
ier yesterday for San Francisco. She car-
ried a full cargo of lumber.

The steamship Alliance, from Coos Bay,
arrived up yesterday morning. She will
leave again for the South this evening.

The steamship Panama, from San Fran
cisco, arrived up at an early hour yes
terday morning. She brought a full list
of passengers and freight.

The San Francisco and Portland Steam
ship Company have chartered the steam
schooner Aurella to carry a cargo of gen
eral merchandise to San Francisco,

Arrivals and Departures.
PORTLAND, Sept. 13. Arrived Steamship

City of Panama, from San Francisco; steam-shi-

Alliance from Coos Bay; ship B. F. Whit
ney, from San Pedro; steamship Breakwater,
from Coos Bay. Sailed Schooner Compeer,
from Rainier, for San Francisco; steamship
Redondo, for Puget Sound.

Astoria. Sept. 13. Arrived down at 4 A. M.
Schooner Compeer. Arrived down at S A.

M. and sailed at 12:20 P. M. Steamer Roan
oke, for San Francisco. Left up at 8 A. M.
Ship B. F. Whitney. Arrived at 8 A. M.
Schooner Mabel Gale, from San Pedro. x

Ar-

rived at 11:10 A. M. and left up at 1 P. M
Steamer Breakwater, from Coos Bay.
San Francisco, Sept. 13. Arrived Steamer

Casco. from Portland. Sailed last night Brit
ish steamer Barkston. for Portland.

Monterey, Sept. , 13 Sailed last night
Steamer W. R. Porter and schooner Roderick
Uhu, for Portland.

Conditions at the Bar.
IRTA. Sept. 13. Condition of the

NOT A PARTICLE

SKIN

Worst Case of Eczema Doctor Had
Seen in 40 Years For Six
Months Father Expected His Baby
to Die Blood Oozed Out All Over
Her Body Had to Be Wrapped

- in Silk and Carried on a Pillow
Now She Is Perfectly Cured.

DOCTOR RECOMMENDED
CUTICURA REMEDIES

"My little girl was born two weeks
before her time and my wife died four

hours alter tne
birth of our child
and I had to raise
the baby on arti-
ficial foods. Six
months after birth
he broke out and

I had two doctors
in attendance.
There was not a
carticle ot skin left

on her body, the blood oozed out jus
anywhere, and we had to wrap'her in sillc
and carry her on a pillow for ten weeks.
She was the moit terrible sight I ever
saw, and for six months I looked for
ber to go to her mama, but thank God
and his agents, she is alive and well
to-d- ay and she will be three years old
the seventh of December and has never
had a sign of the dread trouble since.

" I used every known remedy to alle-
viate her suffering, for it was terrible)
to witness. Dr. C JIave ner
and then I went to 3 and go
Dr. B and he and Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Ointment saved her. Ho
recommended the Cuticura Remedies,
or said we were right in making use of
them. As nearly as I can remember,
we used eight cakes of Cuticura Soap
and three boxes of Cuticura Ointment;
but you must take into consideration
that hers was an exceptional case, for
an old and good doctor said that it
was the worst case that had come to him
in forty years. I have always hin ged on
Cuticura Soap to keep her skin soft and
to give her a pure complexion. James
J. Smith, Wood and Metal Pattern
Maker, Box 234, Buena Vista, Ya.,Oct.
14 and 22, 1906."

Complete External and Internal Treatment for
TCvery Humor o( Infanta, Children and Adult
constats of Cuticura Soap (29c.) to Cleanse the Skin.
Cuticura Ointment (SOc.) to Real the 8km. ana
Cuticura Resolvent &0o.) (In the form of Chorotate
Coated pills 35c. per vial ol 0U) to fumy tne uiooa,
Bold throughout the world. Potter Drug 4 Chem.
torn., bole irons.. Boston. Mass.svMailed rraa. Cuticura Book on Skin Diseases,

at 0 P. M.. smooth; weather, clear; wind.
northwest, 12 miles.

Tides at Astoria.
'High. Low.

6:45 A. M 6.1 feetltl:15 A. M 3.1 feet
6:32 P. M 8.2 feet

IS

AV. MAIiLETT THINKS OREGON
FRUIT FAR SUPERIOR.

Compares the Exhibits at Rogue
River Fair and Recent Sacra-

mento Irrigation Congress.

C. W. Mallett. a prominent farmer of
Ontario, a small town in Malheur Coun
ty. was in Portland yesterday on his way
home from the Irrigation Congress re
cently held at Sacramento. He stopped
over for a few days at Grants Pass, and
attended the Rogue River Fruit Fair. He
says the display pf fruit there was a
revelation to mm. mis comparison ot tne
Oregon fruit with that displayed at Sac-
ramento is especially interestine;. In
speaking of his trip, Mr. Mallett said:

"TUe display I saw at Grants Pass sur-
passed anything in the exhibit at Sacra-
mento, that is, in the fruit and farm
produce line. I want to say that if the
Snake River Valley, Hood JRlyer "Valley
and RoKue River Valley had combined
in an effort to make a creditable exhibit
for Oregon at Sacramento during the Ir-
rigation Congress, I don't believe any
state In the Union could have surpassed
it, any very few if any could have
equalled It.

"I was surprised at the display of fruit
at Grants Pass. That Is a magnificent
fruit country. I saw peaches and toma-
toes perfectly formed and without a
blemish of any sort. A vineyard of 40
acres that I visited, for which Portland
Is the marketplace, produces grapes that
are equal to any that I saw at the Sacra-
mento fair. The California exhibit was a
notable one, but tt did not compare with
that at Grants Pass.

"Not only was the fruit superior, but
the vegetables were of the finest quality.
I feel entirely safe in saying that no finer
fruit Is produced anywhere than Is grown
in this state."

Mr. Mallett is the owner of a farm of
4S0 acres in Malheur County. When he
went there 25 years ago that part of the
country was a dreary waste of sage-
brush. An irrigation system has been put
In by the farmers of the valley at a cost
of $200,000, which has converted the region
Into one of the most productive ia the
state. Hay, grain, fruits and vegetables
are grown In abundance, but Mr. Mallett

Run Down
If your doctor says tafe Ayer'sSar-saparill- a,

then take it. If he has
anything better, ' then take that

AyersSarsaparilla
NON-ALCOHOLI-

C

If you areV all run down, easily tired, thin, pale,

nervous, go to your doctor. Stop guessing, stop
experimenting, go direct to your, doctor. Ask his

opinion of Ayer's non-alcoho- lic Sarsaparilla. No
alcohol, no stimulation. A blood purifier, a nerve
tonic, a strong alterative, an aid to digestion.

We have no secrets I We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

J. C. AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemists, Lowell, Mass.

pecialist
FOR

Meirn Only
Plain Logic

Which Explains
My Success

If I did not know to a certainty that the
service I am prepared- - to render is superior
to that to be had elsewhere, it would be folly
for me to make the claims I do. There is no
physician In the world so skilled and capable
thac exaggerated assertions will not quickly
ruin his reputation and practice. The doctor
who succeeds is always the doctor who is
able to do a little more than he tells the
people that he can do, and whose ability
permits him to say that he can do much.
The afflicted do not rush unthinkingly to a
doctor merely upon the strength of his state-
ments. They look about for evidence of his
skill. They observe the volume of his prac-
tice and investigate his professional stand-
ing. I invite the most thorough investiga-
tion. The more thorough the investigation
the more certain is the Investigator to be-
come my patient, and the grreater will be
his confidence in the treatment he receives.

My practice in the largest because I in-
variably fulfill my promised.

"WEAKNESS"
"Weakness" in all Its phases and in prac-
tically every case that comes to me for treat-
ment is merely a symptom resulting from a
state of chronic Inflammation existing: In
the prostate gland. This Inflammation may
be a lingering- result of some contracted dis-
ease, or may have been brought on by early
dissipation, overwork, etc. In by far thegreater number of cases the general health
of the patient is perfect, there being no lack
of either physical or nervous energy. No
stimulants or tonics are needed, and if em-
ployed would only result in temporary ex-
citement of he functions and positive injury
to the tender and already disordered pros-
tate. My treatment is a local one entirely.
It removes all inflammation, swelling and
tenderness from the prostate gland, estab-
lishes normal circulation throughout theparts and restores permanently and com-
pletely al! natural functions.

The above, together vrlth Speruiatorrhoen,
Orsraulc Wnknriii, Lost Visor, Specific Blond
PoIhod, Stricture, Piles and Keflex Ailments,
onstltnte my Specialty and are the only

diseases I treat.

Advice and Consultation Free
Come and have a private talk with me concerning your ailment. Even
lf you are not prepared to undergo treatment at this time, I can always

- give helpful susrgestions to men who are diseased or weak. If you
cannot come to Portland write for particulars of my system of home
treatment. Interesting literature and colored charts free if you will call.

The DR. TAYLOR Co.
OOJ.I MORRISON STHEKT, CORNER SKfOXO STREET,

3 PORTLAND, DKEGOX.

predicts that sugar beet raising is to be
the pursuit in that region In the future,
as it is a crop which pays well, and the
soil Is peculiarly adapted to its cultiva-
tion.

EXCLUDE ALL THE ALIENS

Antl-Forcig- n Sentiment lcveIops
Among Organized Labor.

Exclusion of all aliens, particularly
the Japanese, as a condition vital to the
preservation of organized labor In this
country, was the keynote of a number
of strong addresses that were delivered
at the weekly meeting of the Federated
Trades Council last night. The subject
was suggested by the recent riots at Van-
couver, B. C and was introduced at
the Council under the subject "Good of
the order." This precluded official action
last night, but the subject will come up
for further consideration next Friday
night, when some decisive action may be
expected from the local council, which is
the central body of organized labor In
Portland.

A majority of the delegates at last
night's meeting favored taking the mat-
ter up with the American Federation of
Labor and agitating the exclusion of all
Japanese In the future. Other more rad-
ical members- would sanction the expul

SEEK IT

S7

DR. TAYLOR,
The Leading- - Specialist.

PAY ME WHEN CURED

IS M V FEE IN
liCOMPLUAtEU

CASKS.

I use neither knifenor caustic in my
treatment for Vari-cocel- o.

1 positively
cure this disorder by
an absolutely pain-
less method, and
without detaining
t h ( patient from
business.
Contracted Disorders
I cure Contracted
Diseases thoroughly
and In less time than
is commonly re-
quired to even cure
partially. Do not en-
danger your health
and power by rely-
ing upon patent nos-
trums or other un-
certain measures.

sion of all Japanese now in this country.
In the discussion it was pointed out that .

the little brown men were dally displacing
deserving white men In different fields of
labor. While the speaki-r- s not ap-
prove of force In treating with the sub-
ject, they intimated that the time had
arrived when conditions required Intelli-
gent legislation on the subject.

Heavy Criminal Docket in Clatsop.
ASTORIA. Or., Sept. 13. (Special.!

The September term of the Circuit Court
will convene in this city on next Monday,
and the docket which Is to come upv at
that time contains 124civll cases. In ad-

dition to these will be a number
of criminal actions. The persons against
whom indictments are pending and the
charge against each are as follows: J-- .

H. Bowlsby, murder: Charles Johnson,
criminal assault: Julius Wilbur,
Grant and William Stewart, rolibery:
Roy Fox, enticing a minor to visit a
house of prostitution:
assault with a dangerous weapon: James
Walker, larceny in a store; J. H. An-

drews, larceny from the person; Al Ben-

son, pointing a gun at C. A.
Brown, larceny of a boat and net: Rob-

ert Wilbur, larceny; ten white men and
one 'Chinaman, accused of gambling.

PHOTO POST CARDS SCENERY.
Xiser Co. Lobby Imperial Hotel

IS CERTAIN TO BE FOUND.
free
who

.oo

SPECIALISTS THAT
CURE MEN

Did you ever stop to consider the fact that you are not as good a man
as you used to be; physically, mentally and otherwise? Do you know
why? Failing loss of vitality and drains are the most frequent
cause. It stands you in hand to stop those drains on your very vital
force itself. Go to a specialist who can cure these ailments quickly and
surely. Come to us.

HELP WHERE
This institution has built up its splendid practice moe by the

j i i, v... i,. SATISFIF.D PATIENTS
have received the benefit of lis moaern. bcibjuhiu .tB.w.
methods, than in any other way. If you are not a perfect man-A-o- me

to us Isn't it worth the little time it will take when vou are CERTAIN
that you will hve the benefit of HONEST. SINCERE physicians who
never attempt to deceive you In any way? A consultation costs you
nothing EXCEPT your own time.

Years' Experience.

ST. LOUIS

$io

Mabel

OUR FEE

power,

Established 2T Year In Portland.

Consultation Free
We Will Treat Any Single Uncompli-

cated Ailment for 910.00.

Absolute Guarantee
No Pay Unless Cured

We cure safely and promptly WEAKNESS. LOST MANHOOD SPER-
MATORRHOEA. SPECIFIC BLOOD POISON IN ALL STAGES VARI-
COCELE. HYDROCELE, GONORPHOEA, GLEET, OR ANY OF THEDISEASES COMMON TO MEN. Personal attention given all patients.

In selecting a physician or specialist, when in need of one, some
consideration and thought should be given to the qualifications experi-
ence and length of time an institute or medical man has been located
In the city. It stands to reason that an institution that has stood thetest of time and numbers its cures by the thousands is far superior to
mushroom institutions that sprinsr up in a night, last a few months and
are gone. We have been curing men 27 years and are the oldest special-
ists curing men in Portlarfd.

We Invite those who have deep-seat- ed and chronic dUordcra to call
and be examined. Consultation nnd examination la free, and carries
with It no obligation to enfrage onr aervicea.

Onr offices are equipped withe the most modern and scientific me-
chanical devices for the treatment of chronic diseases. Our charges are
reasonable and in reach of any workingman.

Write lf you cannot call. Our system of home treatment Is always
CERTAIN and most successful. All correspondence sacredly confiden-
tial.

HOCR3 S A. M. to 5 P. M. ; Evenings. T to 8:30; Sundays, 9 A. M. to
12 noon.

MEDICAL AND
SURGICAL

CORKER SECOND AND YAMHILL

Varicocele

there

Scott Anderson,

another;

DISPENSARY
STREETS, PORTLAND, OREGON.
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